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1 About This Document 

1.1 Overview 

This document describes the video surveillance solution based on Milestone XProtect and 

Huawei OceanStor 2800 V3 SmartContainer. This document introduces the architecture of 

Milestone XProtect and functions of modules, and provides best practices and deployment 

suggestions for the direct storage solution based on Milestone XProtect and SmartContainer.  

1.2 Purpose 

This document is intended for Safe City and the traffic and finance industries. By providing a 

reference architecture for the video surveillance solution based on Milestone XProtect and 

SmartContainer, this document aims to reduce the design, configuration, delivery, and 

operation and maintenance (O&M) risks of the video surveillance platform, and shows the 

benefits that the solution brings to video surveillance construction.  

1.3 Intended Audience 

This document is intended for:  

 Huawei employees 

 IT engineers of partners and customers 

 IT partners, storage architects, and IT system administrators who want to deploy 

Milestone XProtect based on SmartContainer 

It is assumed that the readers are familiar with the following products and technologies: 

 Video surveillance service 

 Storage system 
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1.4 Key Components 

The software and hardware involved in the tests in this document are as follows: 

 Guest operating system: Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise SP1 

 Storage device: OceanStor 2800 V3 

 Server: HUAWEI RH1288 V2 (with built-in GE network adapters) 

 Switch: HUAWEI Quidway S5700 GE switch 
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2 Introduction to Milestone XProtect 

2.1 Architecture of Milestone XProtect 

Milestone XProtect is a piece of platform software provided for video surveillance. It uses a 

distributed architecture and provides function modules such as the recording server, failover 

server, management server, mobile server, Management Client, and Smart Client.  

The management server is the control center of the entire system and takes charge of 

parameter settings, permission control, and video recording rules of all devices in the system. 

The recording server plays back videos under the control of the management server. The 

failover recording server takes over services from a faulty recording server to ensure the 

continuity of the video service. On the live network, different modules can be deployed on the 

same server or on different servers based on the requirements.  

Milestone XProtect is compatible with various video surveillance devices provided by 

different vendors and can centrally manage video surveillance devices, servers, and users, 

which facilitates usage and maintenance.  

The figure 2-1 shows the architecture of Milestone XProtect. 
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Figure 2-1 Architecture of Milestone XProtect 

2.2 Function Modules 

This section describes functions provided by modules of Milestone XProtect.  

Components at the server end: 

Management server 

The management server is the central component of the Milestone video management 

software (VMS). It manages configuration information and user authorization information of 

all components in the system. The configurations are stored in the SQL database which can be 

installed separately or installed on the physical server where the management server is 

located.  

Failover management server 

The failover management server and management server form a Windows cluster. If the 

management server is faulty, the failover management server takes over all services on the 

management server by using the Windows cluster function, which ensures service continuity.  

The cluster function of the management server depends on the Windows cluster. Therefore, to 

ensure system reliability, it is recommended that the cluster contain more than two nodes.  

Video recording server 

The recording server takes charge of the video recording and the event handling of related 

cameras, encoder/decoder, I/O module, and metadata.  

Examples: 

 Recording video, audio, and metadata 

 Real-time browse or playback 

 Checking the running status of connected devices 

 Triggering an alarm when a device is faulty 

 Performing motion detection and generating intelligent search information 

In the interconnected architecture, the recording server also interacts with other Milestone 

products.  

On the recording server, video and audio data is stored in specified directories based on the 

storage mode optimized for Milestone XProtect. The storage mode supports archive policies, 

video rendering, video encryption, and label adding better.  

Failover recording server 

When the recording server is faulty, the failover recording server takes over all services on the 

recording server, which ensures service continuity. The failover recording server and 

recording server cannot share storage space. The failover recording server stores video data 

locally after taking over services. After the fault is rectified, the services are automatically 

switched back to the recording server, and the video data stored on the failover recording 

server is transferred to the recording server and combined with other video data to form 

continuous video records.  

The services can be switched in regular standby mode or hot standby mode.  
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In regular standby mode:  

The recording server and failover server are deployed in many-to-many mode. When a 

recording server is faulty, servers in the failover server group take over services in the preset 

sequence. A failover server first requests the configuration information about the recording 

server from the management server. After receiving the configuration information, the failover 

server starts and takes over all services from the recording server.  

In hot standby mode:  

The recording server and failover server are one-to-one mapping. The failover server obtains 

the configuration information about the recording server from the management server in 

advance. When the recording server is faulty, the failover server starts and takes over services 

immediately. Compared to regular standby, hot standby's service switchover is quicker, and 

the service interruption is shorter.  

Event server 

The event server handles events, alarms, and map tasks. The event server handles all events 

and provides an interface for a third party to analyze events. Alarm information is recorded 

and stored in the SQL database.  

Log server 

The log server stores all logs in the system, including system logs, authorization logs, and rule 

logs. Generally, the log server and management server are installed on the same physical 

server.  

Service channel 

The service channel exchanges information and collaborates with SmartClient and third-party 

components of the listening service.  

SQL server 

All the configuration information, events, alarms, and logs processed by the management 

server, event server, and log server are stored in the SQL database.  

The Milestone XProtect installation package contains Microsoft SQLServer 2012 Express. 

This free version can be used if the number of cameras configured in the system does not 

exceed 300. When the number of cameras exceeds 300, the Microsoft SQLServer 2008 

Standard or Enterprise is recommended, and the SQL server is installed on a special server.  

Components at the client end: 

Management Client 

The Management Client is the management interface of the entire system. It organizes system 

resources in the tree structure on the Management Client interface. When you select a node, 

the attribute page of the node is displayed on the right, and you can modify the attributes. You 

can expand the root node and configure its subnodes.  

Smart Client 

The Smart Client is used for real-time browse, playback, and query of videos. It allows users 

to customize multi-screen playing, adjust the window size, and set the image quality.  

Web Client 

Users can use Internet Explorer to browse videos in real time and play back and query videos 

through the Web Client.  
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2.3 Milestone XProtect Service Processes 

2.3.1 Process of Logging In to the Smart Client 

 

Figure 2-2 Process of logging in to the Smart Client 

The process of logging in to the Smart Client is as follows:  

1 The Smart Client sends a user login request to the management server.  

2 The management server sends the user name and password to the AD server for 

verification.  

3 The management server queries user permissions in the database.  

4 The management server sends a login success message and the user permissions to the 

Smart Client.  
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2.3.2 Process of Playing Videos in Real Time 

 

图 2-1 Process of playing videos in real time 

The process of playing videos in real time is as follows:  

1 The camera transfers real-time video streams to the recording server.  

2 The recording server pushes the real-time video streams to the client for playing.  

2.3.3 Process of Playing Back Historical Videos 

 

Figure 2-3 Process of playing back past videos 

The process of playing back past videos is as follows:  
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1 The camera transfers video streams to the recording server.  

2 The recording server stores video data based on the rule defined in the database.  

3 The recording server reads the video data and pushes the video data to the client for 

playback.  

2.3.4 Process of Periodically Updating Configurations 

 

Figure 2-4 Process of periodically updating configurations 

The process of periodically updating configurations is as follows:  

1 The Management Client initiates a configuration update request.  

2 The configuration is sent to the management server.  

3 The updated configuration is sent to corresponding NEs, for example, the recording 

server configuration is sent to the recording server.  

4 If the configuration modification is related to the camera, the recording server sends the 

configuration to the camera.  
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2.3.5 Process of the Failover Recording Server 

 

Figure 2-5 Process of the failover recording server 

The process of the failover recording server is as follows:  

1 The recording server and failover recording server detect heartbeats.  

2 The heartbeat connection is interrupted.  

3 The hot standby recording server downloads the recording server configuration from the 

management server and starts running.  

4 The hot standby recording server takes over the camera.  

5 The hot standby recording server continuously attempts to connect to the recording 

server.  

6 The recording server recovers and takes over services. The hot standby recording server 

returns to the hot standby state. The recording server obtains the video data recorded 

during the fault from the hot standby recording server.  
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3 Best Practices 

3.1 Service Requirements 

Video surveillance is widely used as a security protection method, especially in Safe City and 

the security field. The video surveillance system requires:  

 High performance and low cost. The video surveillance system supports tens of 

thousands of SD and HD cameras. This requires a large number of servers and storage 

devices, which are expensive and hard to maintain. Therefore, it is a basic demand to 

simplify devices and reduce the cost without degrading the performance.  

 High security and reliability. In video surveillance scenarios, the video data security and 

service reliability are customers' key demands. How to switch services and ensure 

service continuity when the recording server is faulty is especially important for 

customers.  

3.2 Solution Overview 

This chapter describes two solutions based on OceanStor 2800 V3 SmartContainer. 

Table 3-1 Solution Overwiew 

Solution Description Application Scenario 

All-in-one solution A single OceanStor 2800 V3 can 

support the deployment of the 

entire Milestone XProtect 

management system. No physical 

server needs to be purchased in 

small-scale scenarios.  

2 Mbit/s:  

On: ≤ 270 video recording channels + 90 video 

playback channels 

Off: ≤ 420 video recording channels + 140 

video playback channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: ≤ 208 video recording channels + 70 video 

playback channels  

Off: ≤ 310 video recording channels + 100 

video playback channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: ≤ 160 video recording channels + 50 video 

playback channels  
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Solution Description Application Scenario 

Off: ≤ 200 video recording channels + 70 video 

playback channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: ≤ 130 video recording channels + 40 video 

playback channels  

Off: ≤ 160 video recording channels + 50 video 

playback channels 

Large-scale 

solution 

The Milestone XProtect 

management server and database 

server are installed on physical 

servers. The recording server is 

installed on a virtual machine 

(VM), and the failover recording 

server can be installed on a VM or a 

physical server. This solution 

ensures both the system reliability 

and performance.  

2 Mbit/s:  

On: > 270 video recording channels + 90 video 

playback channels 

Off: > 420 video recording channels + 140 

video playback channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: > 208 video recording channels + 70 video 

playback channels 

Off: > 310 video recording channels + 110 

video playback channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: > 160 video recording channels + 50 video 

playback channels 

Off: > 200 video recording channels + 70 video 

playback channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: > 130 video recording channels + 40 video 

playback channels 

Off: > 160 video recording channels + 50 video 

playback channels 

 

On means motion detection function is enabled .Off means motion detection function is 

disabled. 

3.3 Best Practices for the All-in-One Solution 

3.3.1 Application Scenario 

In small-scale scenarios, a single OceanStor 2800 V3 supports the deployment of the entire 

Milestone XProtect management system and no physical server needs to be purchased, which 

saves cost and space.  
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3.3.2 Networking 

MS RS RS RS

OceanStor 2800 V3

Active 

Directory

Management 

Client
Smart Client

RS

MS

GE network

Recording Server

Management Server

 

Figure 3-1 All-in-one solution networking diagram 

 
 In this solution, five virtual machines (VMs) are created, three on controller A and two on controller 

B. The management server and SQL database are installed on one of the VMs, and the recording 

servers are installed on other VMs.  

 The networking is only for reference and can be modified based on the site requirements.  

3.3.3 Configuration 

Table 3-2 VM configuration:  

Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

Controller 

A 

A_VM(MS) 2 6 GB GE 100 GB Management 

server and 

SQL database 

N/A 

A_VM(RS) 3 6 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 
video 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

playback 

channels 

Off: 90 video 

recording 

channels + 30 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 70 video 

recording 

channels + 23 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 30 video 

recording 

channels + 10 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

A_VM(RS) 3 6 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  Configured 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

On: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 90 video 

recording 

channels + 30 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 70 video 

recording 

channels + 23 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 30 video 

recording 

channels + 10 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

playback 

channels 

Controller 

B 

B_VM(RS) 4 6 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 80 video 

recording 

channels + 27 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 120 

video 

recording 

channels + 40 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 60 video 

recording 

channels + 20 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 85 video 

recording 

channels + 28 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

channels  

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

B_VM(RS) 4 6 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 80 video 

recording 

channels + 27 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 120 

video 

recording 

channels + 40 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 60 video 

recording 

channels + 20 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 85 video 

recording 

channels + 28 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

 

Disk configuration:  

Use Huawei UniSTAR eDesigner to configure disks based on the number of video recording 

channels, bit rate, and storage period.  

3.4 Best Practices for the Large-Scale Solution 

3.4.1 Application Scenario 

This solution is applicable to large-scale scenarios where the number of camera channels is 

large and multiple sets of OceanStor 2800 V3 are required.  

3.4.2 Networking 

FRS

RS

OceanStor 2800 V3

Active 

Directory

SQL 

Server

RS

FRS

Core network

Recording Server

Failover Recording 

Server

Management 

cluster

Management 

Client

Smart 

Client

RS and FRS are 

installed in VM

OceanStor 2800 V3 OceanStor 2800 V3

RS

RS FRS

RS RS

RS FRS

RS RS

RS GE network

 

Figure 3-2 Large-scale solution networking diagram 

The networking diagram shows a typical deployment of Milestone XProtect based on multiple 

virtualized OceanStor 2800 V3 devices. The diagram shows only the logical network 
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architecture. Network cabling must be adjusted based on the actual bandwidth and network 

devices in practice.  

In the architecture, the SQL server stores the system configuration, user permission 

configuration, and video metadata information of the entire video surveillance system. You 

are advised to install the SQL server on a special physical server.  

The management server on the Milestone XProtect platform functions as the control center of 

the video surveillance system. It is recommended that the management server be installed on a 

physical server to form a Windows cluster architecture, which ensures the service reliability 

of the management server.  

VMs provided by the OceanStor 2800 V3 form a VM resource pool. The recording server and 

failover recording server of Milestone XProtect installed in the VMs in a ratio of 3:1 to form a 

cluster solution with high reliability to ensure the service continuity. To improve the system 

reliability, a physical server can be added for deploying the failover recording server.  

When video data is transferred from the failover recording server to the recording server, to 

prevent the video recording of the recording server from being affected by high bandwidth 

requirement, the QoS function is enabled to limit the outbound bandwidth to less than 15 

MB/s.  

3.4.3 Configuration  

The following table describes the configuration and carried service of a single OceanStor 

2800 V3.  

Table 3-3 Solution configration 

Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

Controller 

A 

A_VM(RS) 4 8 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 80 video 

recording 

channels + 27 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 120 

video 

recording 

channels + 40 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 60 video 

recording 

channels + 20 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 85 video 

recording 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

channels + 28 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

A_VM(RS) 4 8 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 80 video 

recording 

channels + 27 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 120 

video 

recording 

channels + 40 

video 

playback 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 60 video 

recording 

channels + 20 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 85 video 

recording 

channels + 28 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels  

Off: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

Controller 

B 

B_VM(RS) 4 8 GB GE 100 GB 2 Mbit/s:  

On: 80 video 

recording 

channels + 27 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 120 

video 

recording 

channels + 40 

video 

playback 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 
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Storage 
Model 

Controller VM vCPU Memory Network 
Port 

System 
Disk 

Carried 
Service 

Data LUN 
Configuration 

channels 

4 Mbit/s:  

On: 60 video 

recording 

channels + 20 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 85 video 

recording 

channels + 28 

video 

playback 

channels 

6 Mbit/s:  

On: 45 video 

recording 

channels + 15 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 55 video 

recording 

channels + 18 

video 

playback 

channels 

8 Mbit/s:  

On: 35 video 

recording 

channels + 12 

video 

playback 

channels 

Off: 40 video 

recording 

channels + 13 

video 

playback 

channels 

B_VM(FRS) 4 8 GB GE 100 GB Used during a 

fault 

Configured 

based on the 

capacity 

requirement 

3.4.4 Deployment Suggestions 
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The following table describes deployment suggestions of the entire solution.  

Table 3-4 Deployment Suggestions 

Deploym
ent Type 

Module Function Server Specifications Deployment Suggestion 

Managem

ent 

Managem

ent server 

Managemen

t center of 

the entire 

video 

surveillance 

system 

which 

processes 

user 

authenticati

on, user 

permissions, 

and rule 

systems. 

The 

management 

server and 

SQL server 

configure 

and manage 

the 

surveillance 

system 

together.  

CPU: Intel® Core™2 Duo 

Memory: minimum 2 GB 

System disk: Minimum 50 GB free 

(depends on number of servers, cameras, 

rules, and logging settings) 

 

1. The management server, 

event server, log server, 

and service channel are 

deployed on the same 

physical server or VM.  

2. In scenarios with lower 

reliability requirements, 

it is recommended that 

the management server 

and other components as 

well as the SQL server 

be deployed on a 

physical server instead of 

including them in a 

cluster architecture.  

3. In scenarios with high 

reliability requirements, 

it is recommended that 

components such as the 

management server be 

deployed in a two-node 

Windows cluster to 

improve reliability.  

Event 

server 

Processes 

all events 

and alarms 

in the 

system, and 

provides 

interfaces 

for third-

parties to 

handle and 

analyze 

events  

Deployed on the host where the 

management server is located  

 

Log 

server 

Processes 

system logs, 

authorizatio

n logs, and 

rule logs in 

the system  

Deployed on the host where the 

management server is located 

Service 

channel 

Establishes 

communicat

ions with 

clients and 

Deployed on the host where the 

management server is located  
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Deploym
ent Type 

Module Function Server Specifications Deployment Suggestion 

third-party 

devices  

SQL 

server 

Stores 

system 

configuratio

ns, alarms, 

events, and 

logs  

CPU: Intel® Core™2 Duo 

Memory: minimum 2 GB 

System disk: minimum 50 GB 

1. In small-scale scenarios 

where a single OceanStor 

2800 V3 is enough, it is 

recommended that the 

SQL server be deployed 

on the physical host 

where the management 

server is located.  

2. In large-scale scenarios 

where multiple sets of 

OceanStor 2800 V3 are 

required or when the 

management server uses 

a cluster architecture, it 

is recommended that the 

SQL server be deployed 

on a separate physical 

host.   

Video 

recording 

Recordin

g server 

Records and 

plays back 

videos  

Deployed on the VM  The regular standby mode is 

recommended for service 

failover. The failover 

recording server is deployed 

in the OceanStor 2800 V3 

VM. In scenarios requiring 

high reliability, you are 

advised to deploy some 

failover recording servers on 

physical hosts.  

Failover 

recording 

server 

Takes over 

services 

when the 

recording 

server is 

faulty  

Same as the recording server  

Client Managem

ent Client 

Used for 

logging in to 

the 

management 

server  

Deployed on the host where the 

management server is located  

It has no restriction on the 

hardware, and can be 

deployed on the host where 

the management server is 

located or be deployed based 

on the site requirements.  

Smart 

Client 

Used for 

browsing 

videos in 

real time 

and 

searching 

and playing 

back videos  

Using Software Decoding: 

CPU: Intel® Core™2 Duo  

Memory: Minimum 1 GB  

Graphics Adapter: Onboard GFX, AGP 

or PCI-Express, minimum 1280 x 1024, 

16-bit colors, DirectX 9.0 or newer  

System disk: minimum 100GB 

Video browse and playback 

involves encoding and 

decoding and consumes 

many hardware resources. 

You are advised to deploy 

the Smart Client on a 

physical host.  

Using Hardware Decoding: 

CPU: Intel CPU supporting Intel 

QuickSync, Intel GPU enabled in BIOS  
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Deploym
ent Type 

Module Function Server Specifications Deployment Suggestion 

Memory: Minimum 1 GB  

Graphics Adapter: AGP or PCI-Express, 

minimum 1280 x 1024, 32-bit colors, 

DirectX 11.0 or newer 

System disk: 1 GB free 

Web 

Client 

Used for 

browsing 

videos in 

real time 

and 

searching 

and playing 

back videos 

through a 

browser 

CPU: Intel Core2 Duo, 2.0 GHz/Intel 

Core i3-5010U 2.1 Ghz (using Direct 

Streaming)  

Memory: 1 GB/4 GB (using Direct 

Streaming) 

Graphics Adapter: Onboard GFX, AGP 

or PCI-Express, minimum 1280 x 1024, 

16 bit colors 

System disk: 500 MB free 

Users are advised to use 

Internet Explorer to access 

videos on a physical host.  

Peripheral

s 

IP video 

camera 

IP camera  N/A Deploy them based on the 

site requirements.  

Video 

server 

Digital 

video server 

accessing 

the analog 

camera  

N/A 

Analog 

camera 

Analog 

camera 

N/A 

PTZ IP 

camera 

IP dome 

camera  

N/A 

Camera 

network 

IP access 

network for 

connecting 

cameras  

N/A 

Server 

network 

Core IP 

transmission 

network for 

connecting 

servers  

N/A 

 

 
The test environment of the management server is a VM with four vCPUs and 6 GB memory.  

For more information about server specification please refer to the link 

https://www.milestonesys.com/support/product-system-requirements/. 

https://www.milestonesys.com/support/product-system-requirements/
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3.5 Performance Specifications 

3.5.1 Failover Time 

Table 3-5 Service interruption time about failover mode 

Failover Mode Service Pressure Service Interruption 
Duration 

Virtualization 
Redundancy Ratio 

Hot standby 64-channel 4 

Mbit/s recording 

15s 1:1 

Regular standby 64-channel 4 

Mbit/s recording 

45s N:M (M ≥ 0) 

 

3.5.2 Performance Test Result 

The following table describes the number of channels supported by different solutions.  

Table 3-6 Performance specifications of a single OceanStor 2800 V3 in different solutions  

Performance Specifications of a Single OceanStor 2800 V3 in Different Solutions 

Bit Rate 2 Mbit/s 4 Mbit/s 6 Mbit/s 8 Mbit/s 

Motion Detection On Off On Off On Off On Off 

All-in-One Solution 

(Recording+Playback) 

270 + 90 420 + 

140 

208 + 

70 

310 + 

100 

160 + 

50 

200 + 

70 

130 + 40 160 + 50 

Large-Scale Solution 

(Recording+Playback) 

320 + 

110 

480 + 

160 

240 + 

80 

340 + 

110 

180 + 

60 

220 + 

70 

140 + 45 160 + 50 
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In the all-in-one solution, the management server and recording server are installed on the VMs 

provided by the same OceanStor 2800 V3. Affected by the management server, the number of channels 

supported by the recording server reduces. For details, see section 3.3 "Best Practices for the All-in-One 

Solution."  

The performance value in the large-scale solution is the maximum number of channels that a single 

OceanStor 2800 V3 supports. If a VM functions as the failover recording server, configure the service 

for VMs according to section 3.4 "Best Practices for the Large-Scale Solution."  

The following table describes the test results when motion detection is disabled.  

Table 3-7 Supported channel quantity(4Mbps) in different disk quantity 

Product Type Disk 
Quantity 

Supported 
Channel Quantity 
(4 Mbit/s) 

Motion 
Detection 
Switch 

vCPU Disk 
Usage 

LUN 
Read 
Delay 
(ms) 

LUN 
Write 
Delay 
(ms) 

OceanStor 

2800 V3  

32 4-TB 

SATA disks 

120 + 40 Off 44% 36% 4 3 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

56 4-TB 

SATA disks 

200 + 65 Off 59% 31% 4 3 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

104 4-TB 

SATA disks 

340 + 100 Off 79% 27% 3 2 

OceanStor 

2800 V3 

152 4-TB 

SATA disks 

340 + 100 Off N/A N/A N/A N/A 

 
Under the bit rate of 4 Mbit/s, increase in the number of disks leads to growth of the number of 

channels. The CPU usage is 79% when there are 340 channels of recording and 100 channels of 

playback, reaching the threshold required for long-term stable running. In this case, no more channels 

will be added if the number of disks increases. If 152 disks are configured and there are 340 recording 

and 100 playback channels, the CPU usage has exceeded the threshold, meaning that the supported 

number of channels will not increase any more even many resources are idle (because the CPU has 

become the bottleneck here). 

3.6 Parameter Tuning 

3.6.1 VM Configuration 

Number of VMs: 

You are advised to deploy two VMs for one controller and four VMs for dual controllers.  

Number of VM cores:  

The vCPU of a VM corresponds to a thread of the host machine. CPU resources that are 

obtained vary depending on the number of vCPUs configured for a VM. You are advised to 

minimize the number of vCPUs on the premise that the performance requirements are met. 

The total number of VM cores cannot exceed the number of physical cores.  

For 4:8 CPU isolation, you are advised to deploy two VMs for a single controller and each 

VM has four cores.  

Number of LUNs configured for a VM: 
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Based on the video surveillance software configuration, you are advised to configure 4 LUNs 

for each VM.  

3.6.2 Storage Planning 

Before using the OeanStor 2800 V3, you need to analyze the service performance and 

capacity requirements and plan the disk quantity of the OeanStor 2800 V3 to reduce the O&M 

risk.  

After obtaining the parameters specifying the bit rate, number of channels, and storage 

duration, you can use Huawei UniSTAR eDesigner 

(http://app.huawei.com/unistar/edesigner/solutionAction!showHome.action) to plan the 

numbers of OceanStor 2800 V3 and disks. 

3.6.3 Disk Domain 

A disk domain is a combination of multiple disks. After disks are consolidated and a certain 

amount of hot spare capacity is reserved, a disk domain provides storage resources for storage 

pools in a unified manner.  

The OceanStor 2800 V3 supports NL-SAS and SATA disks. The video surveillance service 

has high capacity requirements. Therefore, you are advised to use 4-TB SATA disks.  

Number of disks: 

A disk domain in the OceanStor 2800 V3 can consist of up to 750 disks. However, 

considering performance and reliability, it is recommended that a disk domain contain 72 

disks at most.  

Hot spare policy:  

A hot spare policy is selected during disk domain creation. A high hot spare policy has high 

reliability but low space usage, while a low hot spare policy has high space usage but low 

reliability. You are advised to use a high hot spare policy.  

3.6.4 Storage Pool 

A storage pool, a container offering storage space resources, is created in a disk domain. A 

storage pool can dynamically allocate resources from a disk domain and define the RAID 

level of each storage tier.  

RAID level:  

The OceanStor 2800 V3 supports seven RAID levels: RAID 6, RAID 10, RAID 5, RAID 3, 

RAID 50, RAID 1, and RAID 0. Considering reliability and space usage in video surveillance 

scenarios, RAID 6-28 is recommended (if there are sufficient disks).  

Extent size:  

The OceanStor 2800 V3 employs innovative RAID 2.0+. When creating a storage pool, you 

can set the extent size. An extent consists of one or more chuck groups (namely, RAID 

stripes). Extent is the basic unit used by a storage pool in allocating space to a LUN. The 

default extent size is 4 MB. Extent is also the basic unit of block virtualization. Functions 

such as hotspot data identification and migration and data motion are implemented based on 

extents too. It is recommended that the solutions use the default values. 

Stripe depth: 

http://app.huawei.com/unistar/edesigner/solutionAction!showHome.action
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When creating a storage pool, you are allowed to set the stripe depth. The stripe depth and 

RAID level determine the stripe size, and determine the size of read and write I/Os delivered 

to disks. The default value (128 KB) is recommended (RAID level: RAID 6-N, where 24 ≤ N 

≤ 28).  

3.6.5 LUN 

Number of LUNs 

You are advised to set an even number of LUNs and evenly allocate LUNs to controllers A 

and B to ensure load balance.  

LUN capacity:  

Prefer large-sized LUNs supported by the operating system and video surveillance software to 

simplify management.  

LUN parameters: 

Keep the default values of LUN parameters.  

3.6.6 Mapping View 

The OceanStor 2800 V3 uses the dual controllers as physical hosts. LUNs are mapped using 

internal channels to both controllers which work as physical hosts.  

LUN-host mapping policies are as follows:  

 LUNs belonging to controller A are mapped to the host corresponding to controller A.  

 LUNs belonging to controller B are mapped to the host corresponding to controller B. 

3.6.7 Milestone XProtect Configuration 

Storage configuration:  

All cameras use the same storage path (corresponding to different LUNs) by default. If 

multiple storage paths are configured as level-1 storage (liveDB), you need to manually 

allocate the cameras to the storage paths to achieve load balancing.  

NTFS formatting cluster size:  

You are advised to set the NTFS formatting cluster size to 64 KB.  

Motion detection settings: 

The motion detection function provided by Milestone XProtect is as follows: When an object 

covered by the camera moves, the recording server stores video data recorded three seconds 

before the motion and during the entire moving process to ensure the integrity of the object 

moving track. This function consumes massive CPU resources of the recording server. You 

are advised to disable this function when it is not needed.  

To disable the motion detection function, deselect Motion detection in the following figure.  
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Smart Client playback setting:  

When using the Smart Client to play back videos, set Default image quality to Full. 

Otherwise, videos are processed on the recording server, which consumes massive CPU 

resources and affects the recording performance. The following figure shows the 

configuration page.  
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4 Common Fault Analysis 

1 The management server fails to be started.  

2 The recording server fails to be started.  

3 The client fails to play videos in real time or play back videos.  

Video real-time playing and playback require related permissions. If the client and recording 

server are not added to the domain, the videos will fail to be played in real time or played 

back due to inadequate permissions.  

You need to add the host where the client is located to the domain.  
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5 Appendix 

5.1 Appendix 1: Ports Occupied by Milestone XProtect 

Port Number Protocol Used By Function 

20 and 21 FTP Recording server Used for monitoring event 

messages of devices  

25 SMTP Recording server Used for monitoring event 

messages of devices and sending 

images to the surveillance system 

server by email  

80 HTTP IIS on the 

management 

server  

Used for running the management 

server service  

443 HTTPS Management 

server and service 

channel 

Used for authenticating users  

554 RTSP Recording server Used for controlling the 

communication of streams of 

cameras  

1024 and port 

numbers above 

1024 (except for 

the port numbers 

listed in this 

table) 

HTTP Recording server Outbound only, used for the 

communication between the server 

and cameras  

1234 TCP/UDP Event server Used for monitoring common 

events of external systems or 

devices  

1235 TCP Event server Used for monitoring common 

events of external systems or 

devices  
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Port Number Protocol Used By Function 

1433 TCP All processes in 

the system 

(including the 

management 

server, log server, 

and event server) 

Used for the communication with 

the SQL server 

5210 TCP Recording server 

and failover 

recording server 

Used for combining databases after 

the failover recording server runs  

5432 TCP Recording server Used for monitoring event 

messages of devices  

7563 TCP Recording server 

and XProtect 

Smart Client  

Used for the communication with 

the ImageServer interface  

Also used for handling PTZ camera 

control commands and retrieving 

image streams from the client  

7609 HTTP Report server and 

Data Collector 

Server service 

Used for the communication 

between the report server and Data 

Collector Server service  

This port must always be enabled 

on the server running the Data 

Collector Server service.  

8080 UDP Management 

server 

Used for the communication 

between internal processes on the 

server 

8844 UDP Failover recording 

server 

Used for the communication 

between servers  

8990 TCP Management 

server 

Used for monitoring the status of 

the Failover Server service  

9090 TCP Event server Used for monitoring analysis events 

of external systems or devices  

9993 TCP Recording server 

and management 

server 

Used for the communication 

between the recording server and 

management server  

11000 TCP Failover recording 

server 

Used for polling the status of the 

recording server  

12345 TCP Management 

server and 

XProtect Smart 

Client  

Used for the communication 

between the system and Matrix 

recipients  

You can change the port number on 

the Management Client.  
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Port Number Protocol Used By Function 

22331 TCP Event server, 

XProtect Smart 

Client, and 

Management 

Client  

Used for the communication 

between the event server and 

XProtect Smart Client and between 

the event server and Management 

Client  

52111 TCP XProtect Screen 

Recorder and 

recording server 

Used for the communication 

between the XProtect Screen 

Recorder and recording server  

You can change the port number on 

the Management Client.  

65101 UDP Recording server Used for monitoring event 

notifications of the driver  

7609 HTTP Report server and 

Data Collector 

Server service 

Used for the communication 

between the report server and Data 

Collector Server service  

This port must always be enabled 

on the server running the Data 

Collector Server service.  

8080 UDP Management 

server 

Used for the communication 

between internal processes on the 

server  

8844 UDP Failover recording 

server 

Used for the communication 

between servers  

8990 TCP Management 

server 

Used for monitoring the status of 

the Failover Server service  

9090 TCP Event server Used for monitoring analysis events 

of external systems or devices  

9993 TCP Recording server 

and management 

server 

Used for the communication 

between the recording server and 

management server  

11000 TCP Failover recording 

server 

Used for polling the status of the 

recording server  

12345 TCP Management 

server and 

XProtect Smart 

Client  

Used for the communication 

between the system and Matrix 

recipients 

You can change the port number on 

the Management Client.  

22331 TCP Event server, 

XProtect Smart 

Client, and 

Management 

Client  

Used for the communication 

between the event server and 

XProtect Smart Client and between 

the event server and Management 

Client  
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Port Number Protocol Used By Function 

52111 TCP XProtect Screen 

Recorder and 

recording server 

Used for the communication 

between the XProtect Screen 

Recorder and recording server  

You can change the port number on 

the Management Client.  

65101 UDP Recording server Used for listening event 

notifications of the driver  

 

5.2 Appendix 2: Glossary 

Acronyms and 
Abbreviations 

Full Spelling 

VMS Video Management Software 

VM Virtual Machine 

VMs Virtual Machines 

FTP File Transfer Protocol 

HTTP Hypertext Transfer Protocol 

IP Internet Protocol 

NVR Network Video Recorder 

The NVR is a surveillance host that provides functions like 

surveillance image and video browse, video playback, camera 

control, and alarm reporting. It does these by accessing the digital 

video streams of IP cameras and accessing front-end video and 

audio data collection as well as alarm devices through IP networks. 

The NVR receives, stores, and manages digital video streams 

transferred by the IPC and DVS through the network.  

RAID Redundant Arrays of Independent Disks 

SAS Serial Attached SCSI 

SATA Serial Advanced Technology Attachment  
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